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MEDIA RELEASE

For Immediate Release
Misleading News Report - Accident Victim Was Not MRCB’s
Employee
Kuala Lumpur Sentral CBD, 15 February 2016 – Malaysian Resources Corporation
Berhad (MRCB) wishes to clarify that a road accident victim who was killed while
driving to Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA) on Saturday, was not an
employee of MRCB as reported in several news sources.

We wish to confirm that the accident victim, Mohd Affendi Mohammad, 36, who was
identified as a driver working with MRCB in the news reports, was never an employee
of MRCB.

According to the news reports Mohd Affendi Mohammad was reported to have been
killed, while a Chinese national passenger was injured, when his Mitsubishi Pajero
Sports skidded near the Department of Civil Aviation tower and rammed into the road
shoulder near the KLIA terminal.
Ends

About MRCB
MRCB is a leading urban property and infrastructure developer in the country. The Group specialises in civil,
environmental and energy infrastructure development including river and beach rehabilitation projects, road
works, road concessions, educational colleges, hospitals, power plants, and is the nation’s biggest
developer of high-voltage transmission networks.
As the master developer of Kuala Lumpur Sentral CBD, MRCB has constructed eight green buildings for this
largest transportation hub development in Malaysia, which also has the most number of FIABCI award
winning buildings in one single location. We are also the developer for the premier urban regeneration
project, PJ Sentral Garden City.
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